
Red stag is highly sought game for every hunter. Stalking an old stag during rut is one of the
most exciting hunts. Majority of the hunters can not often afford themselves such a pleasure
because of the high price of such event. No longer! With us in Croatia you will hunt stag
right in the middle of the rut in the top estates for the affordable costs.

Red stag rut hunt in Croatia Red stag rut hunt in Croatia 
The hunting areas we hunt are wide spread from  mountain  part of Gorski Kotar on the
west to lowlands along Drava and Sava rivers on the east. They are huge in size from
4.000 ha up to 70.000 ha.  Majority of them are covered by oak and birch tree forests.  
Hunt is strictly fair chase.  Each client has his personal PH. Common way of the hunt is
walk & stalk combined by observing from high seats. And PH would call stags off course.

Rates: 1.490 EUR.  Including: 
 5 days hunt 1:15 days hunt 1:1
 5 days full board accommodation
 Scoring of trophy
 Airport pick up, transfer to hunting area and back
 All road transfers during the hunt

Trophy fee for harvested stag is charged according to trophy value in  CIC points as follows:

CIC points EUR Each   additional
point  EUR

170 1500 70

180 2200 90

190 3100 90

200 4400 120

210 5600 190

220 7500 240

230 9900 300

 
Stag  183 CIC points 

                          



Surcharge by guest request:Surcharge by guest request:
 Additional hunt day 30Additional hunt day 300 €0 €
 Trophy  (harvest)  fees  for  game  are  according  toTrophy  (harvest)  fees  for  game  are  according  to

above written price conditionsabove written price conditions
 Single room surcharge is  30 €/nightSingle room surcharge is  30 €/night
 Drinks, tips, gifts Drinks, tips, gifts 

Rut  time  is  September  5  to  30  with  peak
around September 20. 

Reservation: 1.000 € for stag till  190 CIC and
1.500 € over 190 CIC. It is not refundable but it
can be transferred to other participant. 

Final account follows at the end of the hunt.
                                      

Please note:Please note: Stag  191 CIC pointsStag  191 CIC points

To enter Croatia with own rifle you need the following documents:To enter Croatia with own rifle you need the following documents:
 Passport or ID cardPassport or ID card
 EU Firearm passport (or national one if coming from third country)EU Firearm passport (or national one if coming from third country)
 Invitation letter which PASAT Agency will take care forInvitation letter which PASAT Agency will take care for

Before starting hunting you have to be in possession of Croatia Hunting license. To get that document youBefore starting hunting you have to be in possession of Croatia Hunting license. To get that document you
have to send us in advance by e mail the scans the following documents:have to send us in advance by e mail the scans the following documents:
 Passport or IDPassport or ID
 Firearm license/ EU passportFirearm license/ EU passport
 Your National Hunting licenseYour National Hunting license

We need those documents at least 5 working days before hunt start. Croatia Hunting license will  wait youWe need those documents at least 5 working days before hunt start. Croatia Hunting license will  wait you
in hunting lodge. Tax for license is in hunting lodge. Tax for license is 60 €. It is valid the whole calendar year. 60 €. It is valid the whole calendar year. 

Stags 200 CIC pointsStags 200 CIC points

Good hunting!Good hunting!
PASAT team                   PASAT team                   

**************************************************************************

PASAT Inc.,    Dolenjska cesta 11,   1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia
  Cell : + 386 41 728 143     E-mail: info  @  pasat  .  si    http  ://  www  .  pasat  .  si
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